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TOO WARM FOR 
THE ROOTLEGGERS

/
Ld 't Friday Justice K. W 

Howell held a court cf inquiry 
and the result of the inquiry w :*s 
the issuing of warrants for the 
arrrst of two fellows by the 
name of Allen, who it is alleged, 
had bootlegged whiskey to some 
Hedley boys most! minors on 
Thanksgiving day. The alleged 
bootlegge: s got wind of ti c* in 
quiry and quit the country im
mediately. The last heard of 
they were on their way to Oula 
horn a Hedley can get along all 
right without any bootlegging.

THE INFORMER
HONOR ROLL

Following have paid subscrip 
tlons since last iss je.

John T  Grimaley.
G A. B.ankenship 
W W Gam non.
E. L. Yelton 
J L. Jones.
J. M. Killian.
N. M. Hornsby.
W. 1). Haley.
Mrs Bond to her 

Bond, Wellington.
v *>d Bros send to J M Plas

ter, It . .1. R Wood, and
.\ i H oe Jnek*boro.

BURK BURNETT’S 
CATTLE AT CHICAGO 

WORLD WINNERS
Chicago, Dec.—Captain S. B. 

Bitrnett of Fort Worth, Texas, 
owner of the famous 606 ranch, 
Wednesday was awarded the 
premier honors of the Interna
tional livestock exhibition now in 

1 progress here. The honor of 
having th best carloads of cattle 

; at t’ ►* 1 <>w went to ( ’apt. Bur
nett wi » vide margin to spare. 
He t * >k fi'-st with his ShorthornsI
ti*'-- "'ll'' thorns in return, first 
j. t| M<>rc ford specials, second 
in ‘ shorthorn championship, 
second in tl <• two year-old Here 
'o ds and second in thp Short 
horn specials, making wlmt vir- 
t orall’- amounts to a clean swpep 
’ •■'•'in Burnett exp; essed great, 

aMti'-ation over the awards and 
in replv to reporters’ questions, 

i-aid e didn’t know liow many 
cattle lie owned.

Hon J M. Kirkham of London 
placed the ribbons on the Texas 
cattle «nd said that never in his 
experience had he seen any 
t > • qual them.

son, 8. N.
t

A : : : ISERS, WILL 
. :A .iTAKE NOTICE
Tlie I v forme/ requests all 

<;iaph».i i«*lvertisers toge ttiie ir  
coin reaoy by Wednesday morn 
ing each week. I f  later than 
Thursday we’ll be compelled to 
leave it out We havp been hav 
ing to work on Friday nights 
until after midnight getting the 
paper out, beeause of large dis 
pla.v ads coming in after Thurs
day morning. Piease bear this 
in mind The sooner your ad is 
in our office the more lime we,11 
have to get up a nice showy ad 
for you, besides gives us a chance 
to get out on time, without too 
much hard work right at the 
last.

The Reeves brick is nearing 
completion. The plasterers and 
carpenters are at work and hope 
to have it ready for the new 
business next week.

WEATHER MAN KEEPS 
PEOPLE GUESSING

What should be done with the 
weather man up at Washington, 
D. C.? Last Sunday week he 
said the southwest would have 
fine warm weather for all the 
week and the paper* had hardly 
announced the forecast before 
one of the coldest and windiest 
spells of weather of the season 
came up.

Tuesday the forecast was sent 
out that this week would he fair 
and in less than 2 hours after 
reading same the weather chang
ed to cloudy and colder. But we 

i knew from last week’s expe- 
! rience to hunt our overcoat soon 
as we read this week’s forecast 
A fter all, the week has not been 
had, just foggy and cloudy with 
some misty nights.

(  — -------------
E. L  Yelton believes in keep 

ing his barber shop up with the 
rest of tin* town. He this week 
put in bdth fixtures which he 

: would have done before now if 
1 the town had had water works 
i sooner.

EN J0YcD EVENING 
ENTERTAINMENT

Tuesday evening the home of 
Dr. Matthew* was the sc* Tie < f 
much merriment and sociden 
teitainment Misses Bettie 
Matthews and Mary Hai m  joint 
ly entertained a few frien 1 s 
Progressive Fort' Two nrothei 
interesting garne~ .'n. |.,y

Delicious r* freA •-'e*.* .-r.in
sisting of sanr! ; lies, c kt . 
chocolate, olives. ,*!.■]. *. poth- 
picks, etc. were -e >-d, followed 
later bv wat«»rn * I a c od 
delicious "•liich'* vtr -ttif . M.

A more enjoy*'> • tl a
this never giitla ni w j»n
tile lio n  »««e-' . ■ o the
coinfort and ente i:.• » to* all
gne-ts tn I mi way it
con'd c* t l«av. otherwise
than the mo' >■ -h f,,l evening 
the guests ever **;>• i.t

Tho*e pr*—>■ it w*>r.*; Mr and 
Mrs. Ed Di-iiman, ar-d Mrs.
Wells. M rs ^.Mq*’rory; Misses 
Dishman, le v 1 t ti. rn, (.’ lurk, 
Caloway. ilisoii: . ..ssrs Kins-

low Ln-eritt, Henson, Lake Dish- 
m in. Harris, Stultz, Lockridge, 
and Kinard.

McNAMARA BOYS 
PLEAD GUILTY

SANTA GLAUS CORNER
Santa Claus reads the Inform 

es, or if not it ’s his fruit, so the 
children may write to him thru
tt e Informer.

D> j»r Santa.
Please send me a 

poo cracker Some candy nuts 
and fruits, and a pencil, and 
s,n iv  pleas dont forget my 
Grandma she is old but you bring 
her something.

Keapt.
Willie Johnson.

)

R T  Stephens sold his farm 
west of town this week to E P. 
Webb of Carey who will begin 
building a house on same soon 
and will move his family up in 
the next few weeks. Mr. Steph
ens will probably move to New 
Mexico where he has a half 
section of land

The McNamara brothers, who 
were on trial at Los Angeles for 
dynamiting, created < uite a bit 
of excitiment last Friday by 
pleading guilty J. B. acknowl
edged to dynamiting the Los 
Angeles Times building and kill
ing 21 person* He has been 
given a life sentence. J .J ad 
mitted dynamiting the Llewellyn 
iron works. He must serve a 
fifteen years.

Over 1600 bales of cotton have 
been ginned at the Hedley gin 
this fall; three hundred more 
than the full season last year.

' Several hundred more to be 
ginned yet.

The Informer is full of ads 
this week. It keeps all hands 
jumping to get out the paper, 
but we are glad to get the ads 
f.-r that's where our Christmas 
money will come from.

Wood Bros, moved Tuesday! 
into the Adamson building ju st! 
vacated by Moreman Hdw. Co. 
and now have plenty room in 
which to store and display their 
grocery stock.

S’ant a’s * Mfeadauar t erf.

B A P TIS T LADIES AID
Society will me£t with Mrs. 

Long Saturday Dec. 16. All 
members are urged to he pres
ent.

Program; Motto: Do something 
now, yestrday is gone, today is 
passing, tomorrow may never 
come.

Song.
Prayer.
Scripture reading, 25 chap of 

Matthews by the ladies.
Subject for discussion; I f  the 

Lord is the strength of my life, 
of whom should I be afraid? by 
.Mrs Long.

After moral wreck, what then? 
by Miss Eunice Hamblen.

Brief items of information 
written on slips of paper to be 
read are requested of each 
member.

Roll call every member re
sponding with a scripture verse.

Business.
Closing prayer.

Sec.

| When you write to Santa Glaus about what to bring you, tell him to go to the place that 
has in stock the very things you want him to bring you, and that place is the

ALBRIGHT DRUG COMPANY
n n

The special sale on during the 
week at the Cash Store onght to 
convince any observer that it 
pays to advertise. Time after 
time the store has been crowded 
so that one* could hardly pass 
and every day during the sale 
has been that way. Mr. Britain 
is highly pleased with the results 
and says this sale has outdone 
all others he has ever put on 
You couldn't convince him that 
advertising doesn’t pay.

Our neighboring city of Hed 
ley has adopted city airs and the 
grocery merchants are njw de
livering goods over the city. 
This is the modern way. The 
next thing you know they will 
be incorporated for city pur
poses and sporting a mayor and 
some alderman.—Hall County 
Herald.

LET U S  PRAY

“ Please the people,”  is the 
motto of the Imperial Shop.

A preacher at the close of one 
of his sermons said. “ Let all 
those who are paying their debts 
stand up ”  Instantly every man, 
woman and child with one ex
ception rose to their feet.

The preacher seated them and 
said: “ Now every man not pay
ing his debts stand up.”
The exception noted, a care-worn, 
hungry looking individual, cloth

ed in his last summer’s suit, 
slowly assumed a perpendicular 
position.

“ How is it, my friend? asked 
_fche minister, “ that you are the 
only man not to meet his obliga
tions?”

“ I  run a newspaper,”  he meek 
ly answered, “ and the hrpth*>rn 
who stood up are my subscribers 
and-------- ”

“ Let us pray!” exclaimed the 
minister.— Review, ̂ Brocton, 111

.. HEADQUARTERS FOR A LL KINDS OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ..
We have bought a bargain lot of Christmas Goods at a big saving for you, and we want to help you every way we can in making this Christmas above 
all others a happy one. So you can make your money go so much further by buying at this store. Come early and get your pick of the many presents

We have the present for Mother, Father, Brother, 8iater and Friends. We quote you s
few prices;

$2 50 Imitation Leather Toilet Set......$1 75 85c Dressed D o ll...................... 50c
2 00 ..................................... ........  1 50 65c ;* “  ...-........................!..... 46c

75c Handkerchief Box ............ ...........40c 50c ....................................85c
75c Glove Box........................................ 50c 35c “  .................... ..... ....... 2t>c
$1 00 Dressed Doll.............................. ,..75c Have 5, 10 and 15 cent dolls also

A Big Bargain in Watches, Gold Filled and 20 year guarantee, all Elgin movements
$30 00 Watch goes at....................... $20 95
27 ^0 “  “  “ .............................17 95
25 00 .............................................16 95
22 50 “  “  “ .............................14 95
2100 “  “  “ ........................?...13 95

$20 00 Watch fo r ................................ $12 95
18 00 “  “  .............................. 1195
15 00 “  “  ..............................  9 65
It will pay you to get our prioes on 8olid 

Gold Rings, we sell them as cheap as oth
ers sell plated goods

It Is our plsasurs to show you what w# hsvs, and our prioas ara aa low aa 
can be^ Coma lot us show you. Make soma oft* glad with a nloa prasent. Hedley Drug Company
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Company
Will open for business Dec. 16th, with s complete stock of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
We solicit your pstronsge on

Q U A LITY  AND PRICE
We sell for Cssh end st One Price— and that the lowest— quality considered. The Highest Quality 

of Merchandise is our slogan. Remember we have no junk. Eve-y article absolutely new.

TH E  STO R E T H A T  W ILL APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

The M. & M. Company
IN TH E  CORNER BRICK

Locals
Rev G. H Bryant 

Clarendon Thursday.
was in

The W. H. M. Society meets 
at the M. E Parsonage next Mon
day at 2:10 p. m. All ladies
cordially invited

Insure your dwelling
J C. Wells

The B W. M. U. will serve
'oysters in Hedley Dec. 23. Price 
and place to serve will be announ
ced next week

Get Threshing Coal from 
Cicero 8mith. Plenty and cheap

Tom Shelton and family moved 
to Fort Worth this week. We 
regret to lose this splendid fami
ly, but wish them success in the 
new field of endeavor

O. H. Britain went to Dallas
__. _ _ Rev. G. S. Slover, president Saturday night returning Mon

T IS  ^ lbri * h!  Wrf n̂  of Clarendon College will preach day He bought his stock of
in Hedley Sunday morning. ' Xmas g o o d .  «-hi)*» there Read

Wood Bros, page ad in this 
issue will interest you. Read it

When you are blue, your face 
itches, and you have that don't- 
care feeling. Get in shape by 
being worked over at Imperial.

J. A. Grundy and J. W. Kibler 
of McLean, the latter a subscri- | 
her of the Informer and formerly : 
lived here, were here part of this ! 
week visiting at the home of E. j 
E McGee

to sell you Xmas 
the ad

goods. Read

^ou are cordially invited to hear his ad in rd to them in this

Remember that J. 
writes fire insurance

C. Wells
him. j issue

The M A M  Co has an announ
cement in this issue 
to read it.

Bring your dirty clothes to the 
Imperial and let us send them to 
the Troy Steam laundry anti 

Be sure y °u are 8Ure 40 SC*-*1 first class
work.

A. I** ^trvls, M. D.
y '  clan and B urgeon

I *n 
P

The Hedley Drug Co has some
thing to tell you in this issue. 
Look it up.

C. W Turner, sheet metal 
worker, moved into the buildiug 
vacated by Wood Bros.

Capt. Nat Smith has been quit- 
sick this week H is daughter,
Mrs. Perrine. erme up from 
Fort Worth Wednesday to s*. 
him.

Mi.right Drug Co 
Office 27. Res. 28 

Hadley, Texas

W. G. Brinson moved ini >|
-------------------  their new h«-me In southeast H*

Alman Kinard came down ley this wees where thej s 
from Goodnight Monday to ac c< mfortably located around tn» 
cept a position with the First own fireside 
S ate Bank.

Santa Claus » i]i be here

?icr, M. D.
c m and Surgeen

,» Medley Drug Co 
•• Phone No 3 

Phone No. 4S
Mcdlay, Teaas

H r  \ L a n g fo r d

• " a v  A  S u r g e o n

v p, ia tten tio n  given to 
to Mem- to the delight of the young and di.ee«• .  of Women and Children

Re- Phone Vo 30
E. M. Horn started 

phis Monday and was tak**n old Soir« of the stores have 
suddenly and violently ill with already filled the sho v window* 
congestion. with Xmas <ods

Hadley, Teaas

If It’s Anything in 
Leather You Want

WE HAVE IT
HARNESS OF A LL  KINDS 
SADDLES, COLLARS, FLY 
NETS, LAP ROBES, AND 
BLANKETS. We repair
Shoes and Harneaa quickly.

•

KENDALL & GAMMON

Walter C. Mayes. M. O.
SUCCESSOR TO DR. N. H BOWMAN

Practice limited to 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

Memphis, Texas

Nicholas F .  Williams, D. V. S.
« #

V e t e r i n a r i a n
Claren- en, Tease

Home Phone 121

We are Now in Our New Home
Call and let us show you one of the 

most up-to-date lines of

Hardware, Furni
ture and Stoves

ever shown in Hedley.

We especially invite the Ladies, as
I -Mf ’♦

we are going to give away a hand
some Silver Set Absolutely Free. 

Call and let us explain.

REMEMBER that we have the Old-

Reliable John Deere line of Imple
ments, Buggies and Wagons.

Mereman Hardware Company
Ai

C" W. Kendall
BLACKSM ITH

8. P. HAM BLEN
UNDKRTAKKIt v

I have an assortment of colors, 
black, white and grays, from 2 ft 
to 6:6, ranging from $9 to $90; al
so have Robes and Secret Order 
Emblems. Will appreciate pat
ronage of the Hedley territory.

Phone No. 34

Office 179 ; We want to do your Blacksmith 
ing, Woodwork and Repair work 1 
and promise you sati-f iction and j 
will appreciate your patronage. 
Give us a trial is all we ask of you

Horse-Shoeing 
A Specialty

Safety Deposit 
Boxes

FOR RENT
, First State Bank

Hedley, Texas.

v
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COAL
AND

LUMBER

(

W E HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY OF SM ITHING CO AL

Phone No. 8

Cicero Smith L ’b’r Co. I
8~ A. McCARROLL, Manager

W W W tgf
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T E X A S  NEEDS
GREAT MEN

IX. DISCOVERIES.

AJTOl.l Mi>US 'I‘•covered America and GaliV > discovered oolar systems 
and planets and throughout all ages, eivi i/.ation has tern indebted to 

wise men who could think beyond tl.a age in which they lived. We nee 1 
in State government men who can «ee amiss two eur.itinents and look 
into the hoiizon of Twentieth Century civilization and discover new 
•ones of trade, new worlds of industry atnl new planets o^prosperity.

COLUMBUS DISCOVEUINO AMERICA.

M I L L I O N A I R E S  M A D E  
R A P I D L Y  I N  1 E X A S

ONE WRY IV 0 DAYS RECORD 01
lA I . tR  liM f.

P ER  CAPITpT vY EA LT H  GAINS
Father tune, single handed, has 

been making millionaires of the Tex
as property owners at the rate of 
one every two days (or its equiva
lent) and his mint is running along 
with increased momentum. No gold 
mine ever poured forth its stream 
of wealth with such volume and per
petuity as that of the increased val
ues of property in Texas, and no 
p-ospector can stake out a claim more 
promising than a Texas real estate 
investment.

The assessed value of all property 
has increased during the past decade 
from $940,320,258 to *2,388,500,124, 
making a net increase of $1,442,- 
180,8KB or 152 per cent As the as- 
leased value represents probably not 
over 50 per cent of the true value 
of property, we find an actual in
crease in wealth of approximately 
three billion dollars during the pa«t 
ten years. This remarkable increa- 
in wealth must be attributed to eiti 
er one of two causes; first, increa 
In property values, such, for exam
ple, as land worth $10 per acre i 
1900 and worth $20 per acre or more 
in 1910; second, increise in property 
such as money, huildi’tg material, 
live stock and movable property 
coming into the State. However, 
a careful study of the figures justify 
an estimate oif $1:770,000,000 as an 
increase in property values and $1,- 
230,000,000 as an increase in prop
erty.

The amount shown as increase in 
property values is pure cream and 
measures, with reasonable accuracy, 
the unearned increment on invest
ments in property and shows a daily 
ten year average net increase in 
property alone of $485,000. The 
amount shown as increase in property 
represents the flow of outside capi
tal into Texas and "ivfcs a net daily 
ten year average of $337,000.

In 1900 our assessed wealth per 
capita wss $310 and in 1910 it was 
$B10. making an .increase of $300 
per capita or 97 per cent. Our pop 
illation during the past decade hai 
shown an increase of 27 per cent anr 
our assessed wealth an increase o.‘ 
152 per cent. \o more forceful evi
dence of progress and prosperity can 
be pfTxluced than the above compar
ison and it speaks the dialect of 
everv nation.

(.‘ lias. Hillings was up from 
Kirkland tl is week visiting his 
brother b  D.

We are standing on the edge of the ocean of discovery in Texas. 
Our mountains ate the mineral vaults of the universe; artesian lakes of 
boundless area lie uadarncalli our surface; our agricultural domain awaits 
men who can work inspiration into the soil and give a powerful impulse to 
progress. We need a Columbus to sail the high seas of ou- magnificent 
possibilities, to discover new continents in agriculture, to explore our 
lineral kingdoms, colonize our industrial opportunities and give ua a 

new world to live in. Texas needs gTeat men.

Mrn. J. G. McDougal went to 
Memphis Sunday to visit her 
sister.

We consider ourselves a pro
gressive people, but when it 
comes to possessing thp things 
that make primarily for our 
comfort and wealth we might 
learn a few lessons from the 
ancients. One of these is road 
building. The Romans had the 
greatest system of public high- 
w lys the world has ever known. 
With them road building was r* 
duced to an art. I f  old Appiu- 
Claudius had been present ai ( 
the National Roads Convention I 
recently held at Richmond, no; 
doubt he would have been accord 
ed a liberal share of applause! 
when he had finished his speech, 
as he was such an authority on 
highway construction that his 

________ —  —  ■■

rimd- are still being used after 
having been built more than two 
thousand years.

The Moster “ bulls”  the mar
ket of success, while the knock
er is a “ bear”  on his own pros
perity. Boost your town and 
your business, will profit accord
ingly.

Read the Albright Drug Co. 
ad this Week and see the window 
display of Holiday good.

Mr. Gerner, a thrifty Lelia 
Lake farmer, was on our streets 
Tuesday.

Hedley is one of the bnsiest 
towns of the same size in north
west Texas.

The music cla*s of the Hedley 
High School will give a rjcital 
on Friday night before Christ
mas.

f ery business house in Hed- 
.ev is tieing improved in some 
w:i New fixtures and the like 
b* i ig addjd and the first thing 
we know tru* town will be equal 
in looks to a city.

A  motion picture show in the 
Bond building the first few nights 
of the week had fairly good at
tendance.

Miss Jane Ham of Jacksboro 
is here visiting her sister Mrs. 
C. O. Wood.

lust a little more than two
uecks till Christmas.

WINDMILL SUPPLIES
Wo keep on hand at all timoa a 
good supply off tho boat quality

W INDM ILLS, PIPE AND PIPE FIXTUR ES
All kinds ropalr work soiieitod. 
You will find our prices right.

LATIM ER  BROTHERS

Red male hogWbout 10 months 
old strayed last Monday from 
my place. Liberal reward for 
information. J. G. McDougal.

§ a n t a  C ) m s j i-s ’ C o m i

Dr. Wilson and wile of Mem
phis went to Clarendon Saturday 
And Mrs. G. A  Wimberly went 
to Memphis whh them on their 
return Sunday.

All who subscribed on new 
church house at Hedley please 
deposit \oar amount in First 
State liana to tlie credit of Hed
ley Hip ist Church. We have 
the de« d ui our lots and have it 
on re»; rd.

Committee.

f he Christmas Store

Eveything and anything to make glad the 
heart of both the giver and receiver is to 
be found in our store. Every one both 
young and old are looking forward to the 
happy Christmas morning when they are 
expecting 1c be the recipient of a gift of 
some kind from loved ones and friends. 
Are you expecting to make some one 
happy? Y o j  should. We have bought 
heavily and our big assortment ought to 
be a great help to you in making your 
selections. Our windows will be pro
fusely decorated with presents for old 
and young, our long tables will be so ar
ranged that you can buy inteligently. 
Next week we will display our Christmas 
goods and cordially invite both young 
and old to inspect our big line of Christ
mas novelties. Be sure to buy early and 
let us tag and keep for you. Don’t wait 
until the last few days before Xmas, we 
want to serve you credibly but can’t do 
so if you wait until the big crowds just 
before Christmas comes.

Our toy department is the very best. 
We have a good selection of mechanical 
toys. Toys that perform most any feat.

See our moving Gentleman in our show 
window next week. See Sambo make 
them Goo Goo eyes. See our big bey 
doll who can say “ Mama” as good as 
you can.

And boys and young men we have the 
very presents that will make glad the 
heart of your best girl.

And girls we have the presents that
will make glad the heart of y o u r -----------
and your mother.

Our store will be open evenings from 
the time we display our goods until Xmas.

Remember we will tag your goods and 
keep them for you until Christmas eve, 
and deliver them to you if you live in 
one mile of Hedley. Let us beg of you

Come Early 
COME EARLY

Yours truly,

THE CASH STORE
O. H. BRITAIN, Prop.

i
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Ve are now in Our New Building
Where we have more room for New Goods that are arriv
ing daily, and are in a position to give our customers bet
ter service. Our stock of General Hardware is complete 
and we are offering to the people of Hedley

The Best Quality 6f Goods
• % \

that money can buy* Our word is back of everything we
sell, from a pound c. tails to the whole store.

We are giving Special Values in Gole’s Hot Blast Heaters, Hot Hornet heaters, 
Cook Stoves and Ranges, Queensware, Glassware, 

linamel and Tinware, Nice China Sets and Individual Tieces 
Shot (inns, Air Guns, Rifles, all kinds of Ammunition.

FREE TALKING MACHINE! Ask us how to get them,
Come in and look at our many attractions.
It is a pleasure for us to show our goods.

Hedley Hardware & Implement Company
HEDLEY, TEXAS L. A. STROUD, Mgr. HEDLEY, TEXAS

TH E  WRONG PRAYER the patter or pay for it. I f  there Build residences.
______ be any obligations on anybody’s ----------------

part, the editor is the one who Imperial Shop for Barbering. 
should feel that he is bestowing 
the favor.—Quanan Tribune 
Chief. «■»

This is the time of the year 
that we find prayerful appeals in 
some country papers for their 
delin iuent subscribers to pay ar 
rearages Now we could never 
see much good in dunning peo
ple by the wholesale, it is too 
much like a preacher roastiag 
his congregation. As long as 
he does not single out one partic
ular sianer. nobody is going to 
get mad, but all are going to 
kindly suppose that it is the oth
er fellow he is hitting at. I f  an 
editor wants to collect subscrip 
tions, he must tackle his man 
tin first time he sees him, or 
else mail him a statement This 
going down on one's knees, and 
begging the dear public to cotne 
through, is rather a nauseating 
spectacle, and a most unbu.iness 
like proceeding as well, which 
lowers a newspaper man in hi* 
own estimation and in that ot 
others. A paper must be very 
indifferent, indeed, if it u  no. 
worth two cents a week, and a* 
long as the editor f»eis he is giv 
ing more than value receive in 
return, he has no business to 
beg anybody very hard to t eke

The difference between a boost
er and & knocker is selfishness. 
The knocker wants the good 
things of life as much as the 
booster, but he is to selfish to 
want other people to share them.

Corn fed fat hogs for -sale at 
once. See or phone J. M Brokaw.

O. C. Hill is attending the 
Grand Lodge at Waco this week.

None better—those shaves and 
hair cuts at The Imperial.

Boosting is an advanced mod
ern study in political economy 
Boost for your own town and for 
"home trade’ ’

POSTED—All hunters are 
warned not to hunt on my land 
on the Jesse Arroyo.

R. H. Jones.

Locals
Shave at the Irnoerial.

I write plate glass, tire and 
tornado insurance in the strong
est of companies.

'J. C. Wells.

G. C Nelson and wife went to 
Memphis Tuesday.

Sid Baker and wife were up 
from Memphis Sunday visiting 

i W. S. McCrory's.

Mrs A. D. McCrorv returned 
ion, from Memphis Sunday.

Pitch Hair Tonic, best ever 
made The Imperial.

Mrs. S. A. McCarroll left 
Tuesday for a visit in Dallas and 
other places.

<■'1* Johnson was down from
C'.t »ndon Monday’

Christmas just iS  days an
We wifi send goods on approval

' able

J. A. Adams was up from his 
his new home at Hulver Satur
day on business

Miss Lewis and Mr. Howard 
were up from Memphis Sunday 
visiting W. L. Lewis and family.

to th o s e  w h o  arc not 
to visit our store

No matter what you want to 
spend, no matter who the pres 
ent is for, we have it and we 
wart to show you we have it. We 
are building up our business by 
giving dependable goods at hon 
•st prices. It  will |>ay you to 
trade with us

Everything for everybody's 
home and farm.

A. A Koup, Memphis.

Come in and 
us C. C. Mitchell JEW ELER

Clarendon, Tx

Grandma Johnson 
sick first of the week.

was quite

J
thisS L. Adamson moved 

week into his residence north of 
the Ciceio Smith yard

----------------  r fHardware and Furniture- 
big things for liltli- money.

A. A. Koup, Memphis

Careful

is characteristic of our 
eye examinations. Our 
tests are unerring and 
your eyes are safe in our 
care.

L E T  US SHOW YOU
that we can relieve that 
squint, take away those 
frowns, overcome head
aches, and relieve much 
strain.

From the wee child to 
the gray haired sire we 
offer this careful service. 

Each Pair of Glasses 
Fitted Sells Others

CHAS. OREN
Jeweler &  Optician

Located at Jot Montgomery 
Drug Store, Memphis, Tex.

Killian & Son
DRAYMEN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will gel 
your order

Anyone find 
i n g stock 
straying off 
branded two 
circles will 
confer a fav- 

by notifying me concerning their 
whereabouts at any time

CJF.  DOHERTY
Phone 2H---2 l-2r Hedley, Texas

& Good
Wagon
Paint

Wagons

Notice To Subscribers!
All long distance calls made by 

non<4ubscribers must be U. K'ii. 
by subscriber from where tele 
phone call is made. We imsiti- 
rely will not accept calls other 
wise This is a protection to 
ou as well as us.

TH E H E IlLE f TELEPHONE 
EXC:iAHi)E

&
*

If you want your wagon to last the 
longest possible time, keep it painted 
witn Sherwin-Williams Paint. It keeps 
the wood from decaying, keeps the 
tires from running loose, and length
ens the life of your wagon for years. 
Use the paint that’s best for the wood, 
and that is said by all to be the best.

DOORS
WINDOWS
LIM E
C EM EN T
SHINGLES
POST
BRICK
BUILDING
HARDW ARE

And everything else to build a house. 
We can furnish and complete your 
house for you, and we will help you to 
have the best lumber in your house, 
whether rough or dresse. Submit your 
plans— We’ll estimate for you.

J. C. Wooldridge



BAIN & NEW SOM ’S

Began SATUR D AY, DECEM BER 2nd 
Will continue until January 1st, 1912

This is no fake sale but an actual

Wholesale Cost Sale $

We are here to Stay and are going to give you a chance to Get your
WINTER'S SUPPLY A T ACTUAL COST

WE ARE CLOSING THESE GOODS OUT TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING GOODS.
HERE ARE SOME OF TH E  MANY BARGAINS W E OFFER YOU:

Mens Clothing
$15.00 Suits for only.............  ........ $7.50

12.50 *..................................................  6 00
10.00 "  “  "  ............. r.................  5.00
8.00 "  “  “  ..... : .................. 4 00
3.00 “  “  “  ................................  1.75
3.00 to 4.00 Pants ......... ...................... 2.00
2.00 to 2.50 “  ................................ 1.50
1.50 “  ......  ... ............  1.00
12. 50 Ladies Cloaks.......  ....................  7 50
7.00 “  “  ................................ 3 50
1.50 Babys Cloaks ...............  ...... 0.90

Domestics
$6 inch LL  Brown Domestic for on ly ........ 7e
86 Inch Bleached, extra quality only........8c

Gingham
AU 25c Gingham for only .....................15c
"  15 .......................- . ........................... 10c
•• io ..................  .............. :....... 7*

Calico
All Calico, best quality omv....................... 4c

Outing Flannels
All Outings ^>c and 12 1-2'- values only......74

Ftaneletts
All Flaneletts going at only ............... 8c

Wool Dress Goods
$i .25 values for only...................................85c
0.60 Brilliantine for on ly .......... ................45c
0.60 Mohair “  “     45c
0.75 waterproof “  “   40c
0.50 Dress flanels “  "   25c

Suitings
25c and30c values for only ........................15c
A good 12 12c suiting “  ...........................8c

Silks
All TafTitas $1.00 & $1.25 values only.......724fc
All China and wash silks, only.................  324

Cottonade and Joana
Regular 25c & 35c values going now at......15c

Satin Nols
Regular 50c grade at................................. 30c

Table Linen
$1.25 value, pure linen, now only................85c
Colored table cloth 25c to 40c values going 
at..................................................... 17c to 28c

Underwear
Mens heavy fleeced lined, regular $1 00 suits,
now..............................................................80c
Mens Riht»eil Suits on ly ........................... 80c
Hoys 70c value suit....................................40c

Hate
$3 00 to $3.50 hats now.......................... $2 25
2 00 to $2 5° “  "  ............................ $1.60
I 50 . . . .  ............................$1 10

Overalle
1 00 Union made Overalls now
1 25 value Kaiki.......................
.75 value Boys Overalls........

Draaa Shirts
$1.25 value...................................

1.00 “  ...................................................................... .........................

...85c
$ 1.00
...60c
...50c

90c
80c

Ribbon
25c and 30c grade................................20c
20c “  .................................15c
15c “  ........................ - ...... 10e

Laces and Embroldariaa
going at prices you never saw before.

Comforts
$2.00 grade going at ...................... $1.25
1.50 to 1.75 grade going at .............1.15

Blankata
$2.00 grade extra wide at ................1.50

Shoes
A brand new line of Shoes just arrived which 
we will sell at a sacrifice price. You will have 
to see to appreciate.

Don’t Forget that this Sale hegins Saturday, Decmber 2, and will continue until January 1st. If you miss this Sale you will miss
r

our Many Bargains. Don’t Fnil to see us and get our prices before you buy.

BAIN &
ES T SIDE MAIN ST.

N E W S O M
H E D L E Y ,T E X A S



*

We hteve moved two doors south into the Adamson store building where we have a 
lot more room in which to keep our stock in much better condition, and can 

display the goods and wait on our customers to better advantage than 
when crowded up in our former location. You are extended a 

cordial invitation to visit this store and price our groceries 
which we believe we are selling at as low figure 

as you will find and we are trying to handle 
what the trade wants and demands 

in grade, price and quality.

FL1U R
We handle the very best flour on the market 

| “ Q UAN AH ’3 B ES T”
“ DOUBLE EA G LE”

B o t h .  ' — Money back if oof satisfied. 
Also have the famces W H ITE  FACE WEAL

\

CANNED G O O D S
We are making a specialty of Canoed Goods, 
have them of all varieties, and have the best 
quality for particular people. We know we can 
please you if you will only give us a trial.

C IG A R S
We have a oice Cigar case well filled witil the 
choicest and best cigars to be bought on the 
market. When you want a nice smoke come io

Closing out Glassw are
We are selling off all our Glassware at low 
figures as we want to quit handling this kind 
of stock and handle Groceries exclusively.

•
*

BUY YOUR GROCERIES HOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS W HICH ARE APPR0ACHIN6 RAPIDLY. YOU W ILL WANT TO DO A LO T OF C 00K IN 6 TH EN  AND BY HAVING
YOUR GROCERIES AT H 0 to : YOU W ILL NOT BE DELAYED WHEN TH E TIM E FOR COOKING COMES AROUND.

We are planning and preparing to handle the best groceries and make our store the leading grocery of Hedley. We want you to 
give us a call and see what we have. Our step is being arranged in such a manner that you will like to trade with us and we 
will take real pleasure in waiting upon you. f j  wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to the many people who have traded 
with us heretofore, and ask for a continuance: :  a portion at least of your patronage, promising you faithful and earnest attention to 
your wants, and live and let live prices, a d trusting you will come to see us in our new quarters, we are sincerely yours,

V

J TELEPH O N E uO. 21 FREE DELIVERY

08275230


